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SING, SING, SING!

for SATB Voices and Piano

Performance time: approx. 2:30

Arranged by
PHILIP KERN

Words and Music by
LOUIS PRIMA

Lively $d = \text{ca. } 90 \ (\frac{4}{4} = \frac{3}{8})$

* If drums are not used, start at C in measure 4.
Sing, sing, sing, sing, everybody start to sing like

dee dee dee, bah bah bah dah. Now you're sing-in' with a swing.

Now you're sing-in' like ev'rything. When the music goes around,
ev 'ry bod y's gon na go to town.

But here is one thing you should know;

sing it high and sing it low!

Oh,

sing, sing, sing, sing, ev 'ry-bod y start to sing like
*Piano–right hand optional first time.
Piano–both hands–optional first time if using instrumental accompaniment.
1.

dee dee dee, bah bah bah dah. Now you’re sing-in’ with a swing.

2.

Now you’re sing-in’ like ev’rything. When the music

goes a-round, ev’rybody’s gonna go to town.
But here is one thing you should know: sing it high and sing it low. Oh, sing, sing, sing, sing, ev'rybody start to sing like dee dee dee, bah bah bah dah.
Now you are sing-in' with a real good swing!

* If drums are used, tacet piano, trombones and bass until C$ in measure 70.
ev’rybody start to sing. _

Sing, sing, sing.

Sing, sing, _

ev’rybody start to sing. _

Sing, sing, sing.

Sing, sing, _

Sing, sing, _

Sing, sing, _

Sing, sing, _
Bring out and sing out your swing

Sing, sing, sing, every body

Start to sing like dee dee dee, bah bah bah dah.
Now you are sing-in' with a real good swing!

Yeah!